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MURRAY POPULATION 8.000

VER 100 DIE IN KILLER TORNADOES
Polio Program Complete Listing Of 441
To Be Delayed Rally Winners Is Given
Six Weeks
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and Ronald McCage and Tom'ina
McCuiston, New Concord. rat' ribbons in water management contest.
By MICHAEL J. ONT11.1.
Miss Roberts subject was -What
United Press Stet( Correspondent
4-11 Means To Me" Th•s subjiscf
WASHINGTON. May 27
of
Jimmy's demonstration r 'visa
Th..- government today announced
"Electric Motors"
the formal adoption of atift new
The state contests will take place
safety standards for Salk polio
during annual 4-H ,Week which
shots 'to make a good vaccine
wi" be held at the ilniveruty of
better" and to protect "our childI .grky June 7-11. ren."
Others from Calloway v:ric en
..".
...Vs and girls will
Ma nuftict u rers said
the
move tered the contests and their award! la.. At Lalloway
Counts' at IsH
will delay full resumption of the were
Annettk. Palmer, Kirksey, Week'
June Foy. Anna Beth Itonation's inoculation program by district junsor champion in ciairy berts,
Annette Palmer, Mania II
at least six week's. But they foods demonstration. Jimmy Thomp- Mips, Jo Ellis,
Jimmy Thornpsa„,
ii
unanimously agreed to the stand- son, district junior champion in Lar
.rt Young. Ronald
.i- rds early today in the interest public speaking; June Foy. Marra: M
my,, McCuisi 'n.
High, blue ribbon in bread gnaking
of safety.
141.
NiTld 4-H County
In a statement issued well after demonstration. Larry Rhodes and FL, P_3-3
,
414 the I nntests
4 am, EDT, Surgeon General Robert Young, Murray High.
aKa•cratateOh ,ha‘feceived tia . f.
demonstration
ribbons
in
boys
team
Leonard A. Scheele proclaimed the
lowing awards.
safety of all vac:Me "already proIn the girls' speech contest Miss
duced and used." except for two
Anna Beth Roberts. Murray Hjgh,
suspect lots by Cutter Laboratorwas champion and blue- ribbons
U. S. SUPREME COURT members sit for an official photo in Washington. Seated, from left: Justices
ies
awarded Jo Ellis, Kirksey; Loreita
Felix Frankfurter Hugo Lafayette Black, Chief Justice Earl Warren. Justices Stanley Forman
But he said the manufacturers
Culver. Murray High: and Shirlee
Reed,
William arvills
auglas. Standing: Justices Sherman Minton, Harold Hits Burton, Tom C. Clark,
and scientists who met here all
Laza, ar. Lai n iSrove.
.
John
Marshall
Harlan
week agreed new asifety standards
Blue ribbons were, wen by June
Iletsrusatiosiall
are the "only possible course" to
Foy. Murray High, on her, demonInsure protection
for Arner:ca's
Mrs. 0cl:trivia Stewart Russell. stration "French Bread and Its
children.
Variations and Annette Palmer.
age 95. died at the Hawkins Rest
Kirksey. on
Scheele said the government's
her
demonstration
Home In Mayfield Friday at 3 30
new vaccine clearance conuruttee
Bath
a na Her death was due to com- -Cottage Cheese naiads
demonstrations will be given in the
hopes t• make recommendations plications following
an Witless 4
district contest Wednesday in Padriin a few days ratan:ling the clear- two
years.
.
cah
ance of vaccine made by PitmanShe id survived by three sons,
Mis Marinell Myers, Lynn Grove. '
!Moore and Wyeth Laboratories.
Charlie Stewart of Murray. Riley
selected as empty winner in
losaestina Rapiort *Resiellent"
'wart ad P•dppab and Stolgkey
Dri aaidoes D. Nat asses pp.- -saw -Calese and has done gnishathe dres revue-10We "Iris model-Professor
Tits cseerfie, stripenved Once, Stewart
of Lynn Grove, seven
sidet
ir of the University of Tennes- ate work in philosophy at the
lad the clothing projects they had
was
ordered
rechecked
three grandchildren, nine great
grandace aid Dr. Frank A. Race. presi- UrOversity of London. England.
isto weeks ago Satieete indicated it children, and four great-great- made
Protector Gerhard Megow. of the dent of Trantrylvania College at
Both men have had wide exRibbon awards In the dress revue
will be cleared Ha said the in- grandchildren.
Language and Literature Depart- Lexington wild be the Commence- perience and high
were:
honors
Dr
spection report on the two firma
Mrs Russell was a member if
Beginners Unit: Blue - Deanna ment cf Murray State College was ment and Baccalaureate speakers Holt was formerly president of
was "excellent " Vaccine by Parke the
Methodist Smith. Caroler Palmer,
Chapel
Russell
Gail Treas, the guest zpeaker at the. Murray respectively at Murray State Col- the National Education AssociaDavis and Eh Lilly was released Church The funeral
will be held Judith Harris. Jov-e Hargis, Kay Lians'Uariba regular meeting Tuestion and during the war he was
lege
previously
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral Bolin. Ruth Rcberts. Cherry! Jean day right. May 24 He presented
f the
pre-induction
Scheel
said Cutter Laborator- Home Chapel Saturday afternoon
Dr. Holt will deliver the Com- &rector
Clubb Red - Mary Beth BlIZZeil a very dynamr and enlightening
truning branch of the Armed
ies, whose vaccine has been under at 1:30
Bra L. C. Lee and Bro. Judy Simmoos, Brenda Smith. Toot summary of the-cultural. religious
Forces.
suspension. ia resuming produrtion Leonard Cole will conduct
the Burcheta Sandra Bel:her.
and philosophical ehanges which
ander the reseed standards Its service Burial will be
Dr Holt has taught at all levels
in the
Blamer, and shirt unit: Blue' - tolk place raithiri the German
‘-aocine will, of course, have to Blood River Cemetery.
and is a nationally known leader
Judy Key. Maria James. Shirley nation for several centuries prea be cleared by the government
Friends rnay c-all at the Max Crutrher, Joan Carper, Barbara ceding W7rld War II.
He has held many positions of
tartch-by-batch before being dis- H Churchill Funeral Home
national significance. including beuntil Ray, Anna McCallum. Janice Fay
Protecor
Magnw
is
now
comtributed
the funeral hour.
ing chairman of the U.S. DelegaBazzell. Betty Adams, Joan Morgan, pleting his tiro year on the
•
faciaThe surgeon general's announcetion to the World Organisation of
Anita Kihbro. Judy Grogan. Bar of Murray State f011eae
He
ment oame at the end of an a:1
the Teaching Pnafewaon in Berne.
theist.
, Wrather
Red - Shirlee a native of Germany ard wa
week dispute over...wtiat form the
Laroiter, Grade George.
Switzerland in 1940 He also has
Germaa ,war prisoner
this
safety standards Mould take. It
School Dress Unit: Blue - Lila try durinr the latter
served as a member of the council
part of ata
also climaxed a marathon, 15-hour
Cathey, Janet Like. Jennifer Riley. War II. Since the
of advisers of the if S Commiswar he
final sesslion which didn't wind up
Janice Smith Iva Lee. Paschall.
sioner of Education in 1950-51.
returned to this country and i
until 220 am. today.
Papames and Housecoat
Dr
Roy Cantrell, Regional Repre- B-- Anette Paliker. Judith Ann earned the Ft A and M Aadegree
Rose. the
Five of the vaccine manutacturBacbalaureate
at Indian, University.
speaker. was selected in 1954 as
ers agreed early Thursday to go sentative for the UAW-CTO was a Imes, Linda Wadkins, Nancy BasAnother highlight et the Lions'
•along with the standards. But Pit- guest speaker yesterday at the sett-. Leoha Lawrence'. Bettie Smith,
one a the ten outstanding young
meeting en Mac 24 was the awardmen of the year. He i a native
man-Moore, which will have to regular meeting of the Murray Darrylin Treas. Kay Tuckea, Phyling of 100PI attendance buttons to
of Meridian. Mississippi
do more retesting than the others, Rotary Club.
lis Potts. Red - Dona Gray Sandra
28 members The awards consumMr. Cantrell spoke on labor Bedwell, Lorna Ram Faye Patton,
did not agree until late Thursday
rated the annual attendance contest,
The Bacralairreate speaker is a
night after hours of cliacussrad with legislation that has been passed Eva Mae McCallum.
which nirs fermi September through
member of the Miasissippi Valley
in recent years. He said that labor
top public health service
Seml-tailored Unit: Blue - Mari- April each year roe
28 members.
Hiatorical Society, the Civil War
had had a job in educating the nell Myers Marilyn Daniell. - Car"Minimum Slowdown"
Dr. Frank A. use
hting perfect attendance records
Roundtable Club. Phi Kappa Delta
Scheele said the revised stand- public and management to the olyn Sue Fulton
year
represented 39 Percent of -mencement adresa Monday even- forensic fraternity. Alpha Theta
th
ards, which will be made public necessity of a partnership between Sue Fulton.
the club membership.
init. May 30. at 8 pm. in the Ze graduate scholastic fraternity.
Dress-up Unit: irue later today and go into Wert im- oaoital And labor. Men in obCollege Auditorium. Dr Roo- will and the Lexington Kiwanis Club.
taining legislation in national ,and Ruth Grogan, Linda Lawson. fa,
mediately. would cause a
give the Becralauteate sermon He is pad president of the Danbars Washer. Glenda Culver, Loreto,
in-sues Slowdown in the production state legislative bodies.
gunday afternoon.' May 29. at 3 ville rKy 1 Kiwanis Club and is
Visiting Rotarians, included Judge ta Culver. June Foy
af vaccine that id consistent with
an elder of the Central ,Christian
pm. in the Auditorium.
H H Iarwett, Sr. of Benton and
the added safety" involved.
HOOVER HONORED
The Conwnencement speaker is Church in Lexington.
Interviews with representatives C B. Thompson of Paducah.

County Lady
Passes Away

-•

Lions Club
Dr. Holt. Dr. Rose Will Be
ears German Graduation Exercise Speakers

AMAY
teg. Size
,F 29c
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Rotarians Hear
Labor Leader At
Meeting On Thursday

of the six manufacturers showed
:hat it will be ax weeks or longer
before suboantifil
new
vaccine
esp
-Faes begin flowing into the
noculation program
This means it will be impoasible
to give second shots to 9 million
at firat and second graders by June
25 as the Natianal Foundation For
Infantile Paralysis had hoped.
It oleo meant an indefinite delay
for the rest of the countryi children since experts have urged extreme caution in administering any
first shots during the corning upswing in the polio season.
Dr Jonas E Salk. developer if
the swine and a member of the
clearance committee, said he has
w no idea" when the government
ran begin releaaing new batches
of vaccine But he indicated he
Is hopeful at least some shots can
be cleared goon. Other sources
eatd this might mean in the next
two weeks.

Guest of Hunter Love was Larry
Kerley Barkley Jones and James
Crouch were guests of Fleetwood
Crouch
Guest of Hugh Oakley
was Bennie Vineyard. pre:moor
of inch/anal' education at Southern Illincis University, Carbondale
Several members of the club
will attend the Rotary International Convention next lbeek. consequently will be absent at the
meeting next Thurslay.
Four Rotarians presented
the
annual Rotary Award yesterday
afternoon during the Honors Day
exercises at Murray State Collrge.
Those participating in presenting
the award to the ROTC Were
Holmes Ellis, Preston
Ordway.
Bill Solomon. and Gerald Dent.
Ncrah-South-aillaYeao and coaches
will he guests of the club on
June 18

•eMonkey Dies After
Inoculation With
'Cutter Vaccine
President

WASHINGTON 414 Eisenhower pinned a medal on
FRI Director 3
Edgar Hoover
today honoring the top G-mrefor his contribution to national
security
The award for outstanding service in the field of intenders:as
relating to national security SPIS
presented to Hoover in the presen:e
of cabinet members before their
weekly „meeting at the White
Howie

WEATHER

REPORT
41111‘ DOWN
10' Live
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Kentucky: Rit t ly
DAY FORECAST
loudy, continued warm and humid this after.
By United Press
noon. tonioght and Saturdaa S:atKentucky -- Temperatures for tered thundershowers. Low tonight
the five - day period Saturday 65 to 70.
through Wednesday will average
The following arrests were
four to six degrees above the
Minn ATURR8
',ported by City Police over the searonal normal of 70. Warm and
High Yesterday
78
plot week
humid most of the period with
Low Last Nat .
72
Drunks
14 scattered thunderstorms
Rel. }Aim. '
Moncia\x
ov r the
87%
fipeedaig
6 weekend and persibly
Bar 'Pres.
and
39.50. r:sing
I's riecessar y Noise
with pripitation
Wind S.W. to S.E. at 2 mph.
Tuesdayprecipitati
on h oneia Ideas Driving
fourth to one-half inches.
Rain fall last night .9 of in.

City Police Report

0•11..

Hundreds Injured In Kansas,
Oklahoma, Missouri, Texas

•

In the Purchase District 4-H
contest held Wednesday in Paducah
two Calloway members received
district champion awards and will
take 'partin the state contest.
They are Anna Beth Roberts,
Murray High 4-H club, winner in
public speaking and Jimmy Thompson, Training School. it- the boys
demonstration contest.

H
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SALT LAKE, Utah,'May 27
Research scientists at the Una,
pity of Utah said today a msnkey
had died after being injected with
Salk anti polio vaccine from Cut'
ter Laboratories.
Dr. Lads C;tibharrit. head of the
bacteriology department at the
university's medical school, emphasiied the can't. of the ahirnars
deith was undetermined and extensive tests were being made.
He said that 10 monkeys in the
school's research laboratory dicri
from pnumonia two months aim
The dead animal, a male ernmolgus monkey, was injected with
the Cutter vaerine about three
weeks ago. It died two weeks
later.
-We are checking, double checkDr. Andrew D. Holt
ing, and triple checking to determine exactly what -caused the an- a native Tennessean. He received
imal to die." Gebhardt and. "It his B.A. from lernory University.
could be anything."
his M.S. and Ph.D. from Teachers
Previously, Getohardt ..had tested College Columbia University, Dr.
the Clatter and Parke - Davis vac- Holt also has an honorary LL.D.
eine nn 32 other monkeys and pro- degree from Union University.
notineed it safe. He said the scrum
The Baccalaureate
is
weaker
injected into the dead animal was
farm a bitch of Cutter vaccine One of .the youngmt college presidents in the country. He was
reeetved otter April 27
Mcnkeys kidneys are used in geaduaterl from Transylvsnit. Colproduction of the Salk vac-eine, and lege with an A.B. in 1942,' holds
the animils afip are used to test a RD from the College of the
the vaccine's effectiyerdrss after its Bible at Lexington. Dr. Rose has
manufacture,
art LL.D. from Lynchburgh (Vir-

,...•••••••
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By LEROV A. HAMANN
United Press Matt Correspondent
BLArKWELL Okla., May 27 ills-Flood waters all but isolated this
tornado-devastated city today and
the death caunt from killer tornadoes rose far past the 100 mark.
Tornadoes have killed at least
122 persons in Kansas. Oklahoma.
Texas and Missouri sioce they began their rampage through the
nation's midsection Wednesday night
Udall. Kan.. across the state line
from Blackwell, was a total wreck.
wiped out by the worst tornado in
Kansas history.
At Blackwell flood waters from
the rain-swollen Chikaskia River
had nearly cut off the tornadoshattered city of 15 000 from the
outside world
Two highways leading into- the
city were closed and more were
likely to become impassable within
a matter of hours City officials
feared the water would reach homes
in the city which about 150 residents just east of the city's
tornadia-stricken area were evacuated Officials sa,d the rest of
the city, including blscks of wrecked homes. was not In immediate
danger from the flood waters.
A state-by-state count of the dead
and injured showed
•
Kansas. Udall destroyed and
dead Eleven dead at the nearby
village of Oxford. Including five
children from one tinily, for a
statewide total of 87 dead arid
at least 300 injured State officials
feared more bodies would be found
tri the Udall debris today
Oklahoma:
Seventeen
persons
dead. 509 injured, 500 homes in 72
blocks destroyed at Blackwell Two
more dead at Cheyenne for a state
total of 19.
Texai Fifteen airmen killed
when a B 36 ran into a violent
storm over.Sterling City and crashed.
Missouri: One man killed by a
twister near Pans, Mo.. farm
buildings wrecked and trees uprooted.
More Tee-nada*,
More tornadoes raged through
Arkansas. Iowa, and Illinhir- Thursday night. Tornado alerts were issued for parts of the Midwest, but
were lifted early today
The U.S. Weather Bureau said
the storm system
was driving
northeastward early today, spreading showers and thunderstorms.
Little Rock. Ark . was soaked with
a noodaniz 725 inches of rain in

rain. It was expected to crest in
the town of 15,000 early today at
a height of 24 feet, two feet above
flood stage.
Some Farmers Evacuate
Some farmers south of the city
had
already
forced
been
to
evacuate and police expected that'
the flood waters would probably
spill into some homes in Blkacweil
itself.
Meanwhile, there was alrbatilg
talk of rebuilding in the shattered
towns of Blackwell and Udall
Blackwell residents had some
ground for hope, since a good part
of the town escaped serious damage.
The stunned residents were already
busy repairing their homes and
salvaging what they could from the
rubbish.
Udall's comeback chances seemed
close to zero. Nothing of value was
left standing and damage was
established at $2,065.000
'But the townspeople wry it discouraged.
Mayor Earl Rowe rerorted that
r-ostta his fellow residas s wanted
t: care back to the mole of ma
rebuild.r.
ti

Surplus Is
Explained
By Governor
r

FRANKFORT. May
IT -Gov.
Lawrence W Wetherby today attempted to dear up confusion
caused by reports that the state
will end the 1954-1955 year with
an 518,000.000 tax surplus
The governar said that all but
about 1200.000 of the expected tax
yield has already been appropriated to state agencies.
Wetherby confirmed reports that
the state Department of Revenue
expects to collect $18,000,000 more
taxer during the con-rent fiscal
year than it did for the 1953-1954
period
He said that the 1954
General Assembly foresaw the in &eased tax' yield and appropriated
the extra money.
The tax surplus when the present fiecal year ends June 30 will
be only $200,000. Wetherby added.
He said it is a wideepread belief
state that since
throughout
tax receipt, will be higher, the
sate will end the fiscal year with
an 518.000.000 surplus
lie said he had received tamerous requests that he call a ape.
cial session of the General Ainernto appropriate the rumored
sixA arn
hluar;. logging camp was wreck- bly
surplus to the Minimum Foundaed and two persons were injured
when a tornado ripped an area tion Program for Education. He
near Jesaleville. Ark., on Thursday added that he would be glad to
do so, if su.h a surplus actually
t
rs:
t.nsinTon
apetiai
adknringfleld. 111. and exisfaaf.
Wetherby backed rip his exSd-laruhed downpour flooded
Chicago streets. Roofs were ripped planation on the income tax yield
with figures He said that during
off by a twister at Carson, Iowa
But the most shocking talc of the 1953-1954 fiscal year. the state
destruction was in this devastated operated on a 576.000.000 budget.
village and in flood-threatened but that the 1954 General Assembly increased taxes to raise an
Blackwell.
Udall - what little was left of additional 518.000.000, which it apThe Vacation Church School of
it - was a gnast town early today propriated.
the
Methodist Church will Only the hollow
The governor said that $4.145 husks of a few
open on Monday. M
---a a- at 11:30 buildings were left of the Kansas 000 of the extra tax money went
o'clack
to increase state aupport of editThe theme if this#1.rar's school fa e venni
atigr;
e population was evac- rat:on The Department of Mental
The
will be "personal and group rela- uated and
received
additional
an
strict military rule took Health
ton-chips'. The kindergarten will aver National
Guardsmen patrolled 5500.000: the Department of WelInc the text of Mary C. Ocaell the street
to prevent Possible fare. $800 000: and the Kentucky
entitled "My Family and Friend's'. 'looting. The search i for
more Bookmobile Project. S150.800 AdThe Primary text is "Love One 'bodies was to be resursted at day- chtianal appropriation, were made
Another" lay Margaret McDowell break
to the Department of Health. the
The Juniors will study "Living
At Blackwell, the ChikaFicia went tuberculosis commiasion and other
and Working Toitetchr as Christ- nver its banks at 6 aril; ETYr on state functions.
ims" and the Intermediates will Thursday after a day of pounding
Wethertay said
the 518000,000
study ^Making Our Group Christfigure, included a $7.800.000 windian."
fall resulting from the switch to
The school is, staffed with well
'the withholding system of income
trained teachers and any child
tax collections. whirh went to the
the al/PC
four and
state Property and Building:. Comfifteen is welcome. The school
Mrs Ann Cohron. Rrerence Lib- mission.
close; on Saturday. June 4.
He added that the budget palm
:rarian at Murray State College, has
appropriated
the
$9,000,000
to
SAILS FOR HAWAII
l ac
As
c7-tiPa d
te a got
mess
meorr araP'
n
"
olutsitanai: givernor's emergency fund, which
t Init,
State University. She will teach is ,being used far new buildings.
Private First Class Heyward two courses in
The various appropriations made
cataloging in ISM,
Roberts. son of Mr. and ' Mrs. Library School
during the nine by the General Assembly for the
Erikley Roberts. of the North weeks* term.
current year add up to a total of
Highway sailed on May 21 for
Mrs Cohron. who has a leave $94,800,000 The state Revenue Def
Hawaii where he will be stationed. to take the pesitian at I.SU. will Partment ostimates that tax colHe had spent the past `twelve he in Baton Rouge from June
lections will net 804.800,000 by the
days with his family.
to August 5.
end af, the fiscal year, June 30.

Methodist Vacation
Church School To
Begin On Monday
rirl

Mrs. Cohron To
Teach At LSUteachrs

,

a
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By OSCAR FRALEY
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,ituatton With God's honor at stake.
)
. teir-ah. • Assyrians laad defied Him
' Ire a''it It* -crekt tying knife! and
Sennacherib's sea..
1 :d‘ers.,
wherein:1On the reg., fled.
people
peace.
nSflatter what the crisis
be titers. i asways an abundance
of reptime in God for our every
need. Wtien God's people depend
on Hirn He never fa.ls t see them

may

Dr. H. C. Chiles

virtues and excellencies his subjects held him in the highest esteem They delighted to honor him,
both in his life and in his death.
Verse thatty-three gives os a lovely
epitaph of him--" all Judah and the
tilbabitants of Jaruselem did

hint

honor at his -death.

'

NEW YORK
- If you like I : .ia hits in seven innings as
Phrt'
llui
l The Place of Hezektah. II
game and grit.y little guys your he lost the decision.
les32can be32-.13
n0
kTIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 13d8 ,
HEZENIAH MEETS A .CRISIS
to conduct the water into the city Chronicles
heart has to be wirmtoday for
question as to
In. his
second dart he was
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New dork; 307 N Michigan
Id .ilatrous and wicked , Ahaz led through subterrainan' channels. The
Bobby Shantz, and happy. too. rocked for seven hits in a mere
•- e Chicago; 90 Bolyston St.. Boston.
his people into the 'depths morally inhabitants of.the city cooperated the greatness of rHezeklah. In many
that he arpaiently has made it one and two-thirds innings.
Defeat and so:ritually. He prcmoted idolatry beautifully and worked dailtereiy, i's peat he had all that heart
eUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c. pe: I all the way back.
numbee. two
to smh an extent the doors of the in this great task lthe water surtda could wish. Because of his numerous
Ydu had to be cautious ,,bout
ote.ie aac In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year
Then came the payoff on his temple were closed and its services was diverted away from
$3.50; elvd
the inwelconong his ceeneback the first grtwt effort. He spun a thtee-hit- discontinued
where. $5.50
during ho reign.
vaders, inaking_it available only
- Da+44a
arre the lOtle giant of the Kansas ter to beet the jarring
New York
Truding entirely in the true and to the inhabitants of Jerosalem The
catered at the poet (vice, Murray. Kentucky, foe transmission
THIS OIST3011.
City
At rilenes
as
partied a good Yankeesliving Pod. Hearkiah, the son cf walls were repaired and gut in
31i1111 STOPS,
Second Clam Matter
isorso. It had been too long a i
The next time out it wad the old Ahaz. ascended ttie throne with a first-clas condition. They also inetralkle oi between.
creased the height of the obserheart Is:v.:A:13g dory. The Indians determination to exerminate
FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1950
. But.now. with in a rote it fin- 1
beited him for nine hits in three and to d3 his best ti lead his oeople vation towers on Ho walls around
'ally seems as if he has made it.1
tc. give God Hi3 rightfal place in the city. An additional wall was
and two thirds innings.
Tt seerra like years to the little
FORESIGHED
their lives and worship. He urged constructed outside the ortsinal one, nit INSPICTIOil
But
came
Bobby
heck
in
raiief,
guy. Just 12 short months ago he
all backsliders to return to God to weapons were provided and the
admitted he m: ht be " 11 thr giving cnly two hits in six trudnals be submissive to His perfect will pecp1 . to be strong and courageous.
Suiter
GEPRISH. N H - The I °ugh' And even Int spring he for his dicond win. And he evened
land to be faithful in His service.
He reminded his people that God
women and youngsters here haveltrernulousle
his record at 3-3 with a six-hit
considered the fact
1 The Purpose of Sennaeherib. was with them and that He was
won over the Yankees again
an eve to the future. They havt that -I may have
For
to look for
far greater and stronger than the
II Chronicle! 33 1-2.
So now you can diy,
me a ola of a job••
planted seetis tor
Bei ause of rebellion against God. multitudes who ope sed them
Inspection
that he has a stance to make it
•• 00.000 evergce ris to be used f
tile northern kingdom had gone
!summation Of Heartbreak
hack. natal all he ha.s ever ask- into captivtty to Astern'. That tragic
Hczximh %ieely told his people
COLLECT
-hristinns tree:
Across From Pest 0Mre
Toe statements were a sum- ed• But for Whut it's worth, a 104
that Sennac-herib had human power
Mayfield, Ky.
the
kingdom
caused
southern
event
',dial. The trees ,..11 be ripe foi meram of heartbreak.
only.
He emphasized the importance
te be cognizant of the fa:t that the
itung 35 to 50 years from no"
Because back in 1952 this
rrie
PeaPie
faithful wernIngs of the prophets of their tristing fully in the power
ng
: • y rip CI ws voted the most
had come to patis. Out of loyalty to of God Who never fails His own.
Buy any
SOCIII 6131
ployer in the
Arne:
"
God Hezeklah began to in/tette In view of the fact that people
laague He had won 20 gnies
various reforms which were needed are prone to depend on men, it
size can
the pitiful Athletics, and that's'
SO badly. breaking down the places is well to recall the case of Oliver
tantamount to winning 34 with
of heathen" worship and re-establish- Cromwell, the gentleman farmer
at regular price ...
who was prompted by the mitte:,e le.,gue winner.
the true worship of God
ing
•
Fiot late that yeai everything
After the glorious restoration of n:lee cf his day to take up arms in
nextcanatonlylcent
-•,,irteri to go islung for the tiny
the temple worship arid its atten- the interest of his country. Being
a roan of prayer. Cromwell prayed
southpaw. a Moot 64ncb David in
d.ant blessings. Hezektah laaed
fltresi
sport made for Goitaths In •a
great crisis in Pits kingdom. We earnettly before going into battle.
'HOW STARTS AT t
4.-me at Washinagico he v.-as druread. "And the Lord was with' him; After he had won a great victory,
le wrote these significant words
ak on the wrist by a pitched ball
raid he prospered whithersoever he
THURSDAY & FRIDAY The wrist was
went forth: and he rebelled against 'o Parliament: "God brought them
fractured.
"TRACK OF THE CAT"
eothe king of Assyria. and served him . into our hancia....ged
in issi000piSeope
The next spring he pulled a
....to
W L Pct.GB rot- H Kings 18: 71. One admirr cugh owned Vridh-d.
Mitchum
starring
Robert
drtaltile in his shoulder. The result 'Brooklyn
A neavy-bodied varnish for
28 9 757
him greatly for his deliberate ar.I inrn and to visiVe helps This
o as that in 1953. one year after Chided-I
and Teresa Wright
M 16 590 6
floors and all interior surfac•s
paritive refusal to recognize line hinders 'our aocceas.' How trne of
rs oohing the top. Bobby Shantz New York
21 18 538
a;lamce with the king of Assyria so many or us'
and general household use.
only five games ara.nst tone Milwaukee
SATURDAY ONLY
18 20 474 10'- oi eh his father
-Te.•
Waterproof and wear-resisting
Hezektah arid Isaiah prayed that
der eats
- Double Feature Cincinnati
17 19 472 1011
Dries without shrinkage to a
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weuld deliver their people
Haack'a h
It
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to
get
even
worse.
16 19 457 11
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deep. high gloss Get your varIt Chronicle
Beenwe last season. kettle Bobby Philadelphia
fi
the approaching army. God
14 23 378 14
starring Scott Brady and
nish supply now at this bargain
Soon after Here
madej,,,. ipily answered
.12 2. 324 16
their prayer be
Betta St. John
• Appeared in only two panes. lie Potaburgh _
• remarkable religious refsran.
since while our supply lasts.
poohed
in
but
eight
inranp.
The
P-L-U-S
senoing
Yesterday
His
angel
to
'
take over the
s Games
Le
faced
strong
opposition
and
was
bottom had dropped out.
"SILVER CITY KID"
avsailed by an uhacritpulous and
To make It with ha stature. you
with Allen Lane and
j must hate a looa of talent and even !Cincinnati 5 Idi.a..ukee 4. 1st
cried enemy In the fourteenth year
§te,wart
illetalttahd Seneltfid
1fieginning,1qh0117.11441
more' helot' Str 'he ettytd with it. i ciriiinneti at "lidilWaukee. 2nd., of thee Pilletri
crib attacked the cities of Judah
401 Maple St.-Phone 383
The aorn wart any better but ppd • rain.
and seized some of them When this
Chicago 3 St. Lout. 0
SUNDAY & MONDAY
h_s courage -never faltered.
took place the king's faith weakened
Brooklyn 6 Pittsburgh 2
"FRANCIS JOINS I HE ;
Tea Of A Man
WACS"'
He adn,:tted that he might .never Ph.ladephia 3 New York 2. night. and he proposed a compromise.
Senna7. herib then demanded such
with Donald O'Conner 'get it back Yet it didn't keep 11 innings.
an enormous tribute that Hezektah
to freer, trydig.
sese-nce,
surrounded the silver and the geld
the test (4 a man.
in the temple and the palace ill
His recti.-d this season tells the Nilwoukee at Chicago
Kings 18: 11-16i. what a pity that
y.
Brooklyn at New Yolk. night
liezekah sought to compromise with
In his first statt he was battered Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. nigh111,
the eremy instead of seeking coonCincinnati at St. Louis. night
. s...1 and assistance from God' It
r,ppears that Hezektah comprornited
i
with his enemy in the hope.01
,his
thereby insuring the safety of '
Superior Ambulance Service
I Brooklyn .at New York
peeple Alas, ere I aig af!Equipped VI itb Oxygen
• PRilzdeiphia at Pittsburgh
accepted the silver and golc
al:'.VeJukee at Chicago
--..
Hezekiah took fr-m the o
31
4th St., Murray, Ky.-Phone 98
.cirinati at St. Low.a. notha
110::111A1
Senna-heath repudiated his agree. 30 Hall-Nlitcfiell Debate
1.11
%.111 V II .tk.I. 14011E.'
ment and continued his attack
?CO Now And 'then
Obsertang Sennaohcrib's intention
2 30 Adventure
of resuming his attack upon Judah.
130
Search
Hezekish hastened to prepare for
L Pet GB
4 00 "Man Of The,. Week
the battle. At the outset, he wisely
New York
26 12 884
• tt.1 Youth ":akes• 4 Sta.-42
counseled with hie princess about
CI deland
73 14 622 2,
00 The Amer.can Weal.
the matter hey agreed to do their
22
leas°
14
611
3
C' Sign Off
beat, to see to e that the second
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Denr
21 16 568 4is
invasion did not-secceed. They were
Wahingtori
.11 21 417 10
determined to prevent Sennatherai
16 24 400 11
Bodton .
WSBILTV
from ',testing the affections and
Kaneda C.ty
14 la 378 11 "2
30 You Are dhere
allegiarre
.of tairaecplefrom HereBaltimore
13 38 333 13s kiati
t 80 Lathe
and from transporting the
6 30 Pr.vate Secretary
pawners elsewhere
VINCENT AU11110l, former presi700 Toast Of The Thadr,
In the council of war they condent of France. and President
00 G. E. Theatre
sidered what measures ahould be
New York 8 Washington 4, tat
Eisenhower chat animatedly as
' 30 Celeste Holm Study
LI
adopted to protect the metropolis
they walk from the White House
New York 7 Waehairton 3. 2nd
00 Father Knows Best
enemy
by
the
Invasion
an
from
north portico to pose for photoBaltimore 2 Bodon 0
$5,000 - Bodily .Injury - each person
30 What s My Line
Knowing fun well that without an
or" Ch•c-ago 3 Cleveland I. 1st
graphs. Auriol visited Washill() Sunday News Special
$10.000 - Bodily Injury - each accident
be
would
supply
it
water
adequate
ington for World Veteran* fito-'
Cleveland 10 Chicago 9. 2nd
15 TBA
$5,000 - Property Damage - each accident
Detroit at Kansas City. ppd. rain tenpeosibts to conduct a prolonged eration. of which he is honorary
laUNbAY
president.
siege, they decided to cover • the
(fostered:atonal,
gay
1.10 Youth Waots Td Kr.ow
fi.undations outside Jorusotem and
30 troneers Of Faith
- NO JOINING FEE . 00 Profess.onal lootboll
Wador.ron at Boston, night
410:EDITERRANEAN
4,A
; 45 Spurts Fo: The
New '(irk at Baltimore. night
rraly
tr
I 00 Hall Of Fa-aChurn-go -at Detroit. night
4 30 The Worlo lcss *eek
Cleveland at Kaneas City, n.ght
MOOD"
00 Liberate
ci▪ i
Tomorrows Games
303 Main St.
Phone 842
40 Vatiderb.it t uotbal
i;
Cleveland at Kan,:as City. night
People A:i 2urod
AUGUST F. WILSON. Agent
Washington at &aeon
30 Mr Pe-•pio,
New York at Baltimore, night
;:00 Lolgete C, modo Wu;
8:00 Televisi ir laieatri
Only Games Scheduled.
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BILL
St YS

customer bought a
nahield from me. "It's
ot- for my eyes," says
e, "it's for my legs.
he sun beats on them
nd melts the chocoate mints in my pocet. Can you imagine
the mess?"
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION

I

Termite
Control Company

FREE
CALL 1395
- Licensed and Insured -

Glidden
ROCK-SPAR

2 SPEED

Major League
Standings

Murray
Drive-In

AINIMINIM11111111111,

•

20-in. Window Fans $31"
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE
OF OTHER FANS

National League

THITMAN FURNITURE

I

We Will R Closed 411 Week

HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store

Presidents-Both

For'Complete Redecoration

Today's Games

OPEN AGAIN FOR BUSINESS

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

TV Schedule

Monday,June 6

Tomorrow's Games

WLAC-TV

DAY and NUE LUNCH

N

American League

The

Fanners kttention

B.F Goodrich

LOW

COST
kUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

C'

INSURANCE

MONTHS

0

tot-Steign

Yesterday s Games

Class 1-AF

C

take their cue from the

Today's Games

Cost S9.45 For Six Months

tt, Vi ilson Insurance,ika ev

1/ la/ Inner Sitioom
V 30 Movietio
1100 Loretta Young Soow
- --

Ikc Limed to Run

WMC-TV
SUNDAY
Sign On '
The Coro' priers.
Ths is tn. 1.:fe
Mr. Wire.ol
Divot 11....
- N.wirtsoM
T.. be 7, •
Twer ty Q
Cathol.c H,ocClevelano Firoalis vs. Chi:sago Ca. CS
J:411 New,
3:4a Adverit.1

•

9 40
9 45
10 15.
10:45
1115
11:30
1200
12:30
1:00

19e'

Moths just can't stand Gulf
Trak but customers love it.
Made to do a 100, effec-,
titre job at low cost..

At j,4,11
hardWarei

PT.

, V' •
it

.A. C. KOER "1- NLK, Distributor
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
MURRAY,

KENTUCKY

4.1)9
4.140
5.1.10
5 3u
6-tilt
630
7.00
8:00
10:00
10:15
10:30
11 la
1 12:(10

Comn.ur .1, ( n. at
C ,-s]dy
Meet the Press
Roy Rog. •,
Corliss Aooier
Mn. IN "pi ,
foomedy Heir
Diamorat Jutoee ot'
Sights
.
News
Clete Hole
Story Theatrr
J;rPaW
Sign Ott

•

$395

$395

6-DIAMOND DUETTE

2

INDIANA'S Goy. George N.
Craig te shown outside the
White House after presenting
to President EisehliOwer a resolution from Indiana flepublicans urging him to run for a
second term. The governor said
he thought the PreMilent was
pleased by Hie resolution, but
the President didn't give any
hint nf whether he would run
In 1956 or not. (Difcrnalthattal)

•••••

;•
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MR TIMER

pony, said he sent Mr. Baker to
the Memphis center to give his
customers the benefit of improved
service techniques taught there.
J. T. Hale Motor Sales handles
Oldsmobile and Cadillac cars.
The. Memphis training center,
with more than 26.000 square feet
of floor space, has eight specialized
shop classrooms, for use by the
Pontiac.
work at J. T. Hale Motor Sales, Chevrolet,
Oldsmobile,
'Buick, Cadillac, GMC Truck &
7th. & Main Sts., Murray.
Coach,
Fisher
Body and United
Mr. Baker, of Route 2, is spending
five days at the Memphis school, Motors Service divisions of GM.
one of a nationwide network of Each division supplies a highly
training centers being set up by trained instructor for its courses
General Motors to keep employes at the center, which is manased
of its car arid truck dealerships by W. A. Smith. Jr.
GM officials expect a total of
abrest of new mechanical devedop5,000 mechanics to attend the
menus and service techniques.
center each year. Similar attendance
A Mechanie- with J. T. Hale is expected at other training cenMotor Sales for one and a half yrs. ters when they, are completed.
he selected the Oldsmobile HydraHarlow H. Curtice, president of
inatic course, taking advanced study
in automatic transmissions.
Cook Sanders head of the corn-

General Motors, explained that the newer steering, power brakes
purpose of the centers Is "to insure other major improvements.
that the people who buy our cars
and trucks will continue to receive
efficient and satisfying service."
He said that "the centers will
make it possible for dealer service
personnel to keep up to date on
a systematic basis with improved
service methods and technological
advances such as air conditioning.
—

to WANT
MOMUMENTS
y Morble end granite worts.
rs of fine memorials for
half century. Porter \Visite,
er. Phone 121.
J29C

FREE
'
FREE -.
FREETermites is what must people call
flying ants. If you have seen any
of these or had report that you
have them-For FREE inspection
hall 441, Kenya; Exterminator and
Pest Control. Kelly's Produce.
430C

CE: LUELLA'S BAR-B-Que
,a a change in commercial
date from Friday to SetPhone 1363-R.
M3OP
- -

140111,1112114113 501.ID 02414111%
large selection styles, sizes- Call
LS. Se* at Calloway Monument
work?. Vester Orr. owner. Watt
Main St. Near College.
11:10C

NOTICE

bought a
71 me. "It's
!yes," says
my legs.
ts on them
he chocoi my p9cu imagine

.48 YEAR OLD
RESERVE
puny %as opening in Calloway
Marehtill Count.
, for aggresmen to work in life and
fly coverage. Prefer
men
25 to 56 who want to make
neat position with re1 corarmssione paid. Full or
Time wurk. National Travelneuranee Company, P.O. Box
Murray, Ky
TFC

PANDARD
ION
Post O1f1,-e

AP

FREE- CAR CHECK - IF YOUR
car aseves, shinsnles and vibrates
haste it lined up "The Bear Way"
St liendonn Service Station, John
n, tr.
J20C

34

camp envelopes of any size. If
you need clasp envelopes c-all
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Pears, for
maligns.

I

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: LARGE BIG BOY
Hybrid torrrato plants, stow ready.
Sweet potato in quauity. Shupe
Nurseries, Sedalia, Ky.
M28C

John Baker
Attending
School

John W. Baker is attending the
FOR SALE: VERY GOOD PEEDdie sewing machine, oleo old vio- General Motors Trotting Center
lin and bow. Reasonable. Call at Memphis, Tenneseare to* learn
1745.
M30C advanced autonioUve service techniques which he will Ise in his
FOR
SALE: YARD GLIDERS,
swings, chairs, picnic tattles, boats,
motors, trailers picnic and
fishing
equipment. Also minnows. Albert
Erux Carpenter Shop, Ooncord Rd.
pfuNr.a.8rE
J23C
tutoring or will teach pupils dur- Ph. 819-J or 819-R.
ing summer months who need to FOR SALE:
BABY PLAY PEN.
make up school work or those who and walker,
206 South 9th, phone
have holed to make their grades. 190.
M28P
Mu. Cr,, Patton, Tel. 1288. WIC
FOR SALE: ONE CUB FARMALL
ENVIILOPES. IfleYSLOPER flu A-I condition. With plow.
disc.
;elopes, up to 10 x 35. Brown Cultivator and
mower, Berman
Elias, Ellis Popcorn
Company,
North 12th and ChertnutSt. M28C
PLEASE DONT CASH
any check that has John W. Kinel
name on than. Not until you
ixeify Matti. Kinel or until you
call and check. Ph. 545. M2'7N'C

LOVE IS THE 'CRY' HERE

1 SERVICES OFFERED I
gritertir oFrERED:

ACROSS
-Amalgamate
S-Dirties
-Contemptible
Wang)
-Red-y•Ilow
color
4-Weapons
1-11 mal
fasteners
.-A stet.
1-Short stroke
9-Intertwines
Likely
1-Old Testament
(abbe.)
Titles
-Competent
Altar screen
11-Hast•
27-Shoemaker's
tool (pi)

1, RE

eek

II—Transaction

29-Drunken
carousal
11-Discourage
34-Dock
15-Oem weight
36--GreetIng
37-11e mistaken
SS-Pertaining to
• focus
111-House pet
tu-Symbol for
tantaluM
41-Shelter
la-Arrived
43-Walked boldly
46-Elves
Si-Ardent
41-hiitigated

9

tr7

11

L-31-

'5e

7z,

p.

r-L

z

4

It
NM lir broor bbirm. Warmer sr

producing
machines
6-Pigpens
7-Lubricates
11-Possessis•
pronoun
II-Chinese mlle
10-Pattern
11-Princlpel
11-Famed
16-High card•
111-Tipper
10-White poplar
13-More recent
13-Separate
25-More unusual
14-Part of flower
11-Confuse
21-Barracudas
10-Buccaneer
11-Presh-o•ter
IVA
11-Humiliated
13-Locations
35-Lid
111-Diminish
111-Arrb ed
41-Pig
41-Race of lettuce
44-Pun god
St-Symbol for
sodli.rs

atm.

FOR RENT-. IF YOU WANT TO
rent a wadang machine for 30
days call hi.
G.
Richardson,
FOR RENT: NR-X MODREN 5
rcom house. See at 512 South 8th
Extended, on &Lordly. $5000 per
month
M27C

Lost & Found

LOST. TM WEEKS OLD PUPPY
Red, with white feet and white
Up on ta.l. white face with some
red. Lose 0 00 am. Wednesday, 8th
& Syaarnore Call Bethel Richardson, phone 1493-M.
M27C
LOST: LADIES DARK GLASSIER,
six weeks sec. In red case. Reward. Cull 1159
3130P

1

CHEEK TO CHID( are singer Sohlinie Ray and Sylvia Drew after announcement of their engagement in Birmingham, England, during
1111 tour. She's an English songstress. (international Soundpholu)

I

Business Opportunities

SPECIAL
GET

ACQUAINTED

OFFER

Come to the MURRAY TRANSFER CO., corner
of 5th and Poplar and get your 6-foot, all bolt construction (no nails), PICNIC TABLE coated with
wood preserver — $14.95, delivered anywhere in
the city.
Also, we will load van for Camden, Tenn., and
Athens, Alabama, Monday, May the 30th. Some
room left for household goods going that direc tin.
For further information call 240.

adiNE%-MTAIviffflti.

lesse
Wiethingcne. building
5
asslung mociunes and dryer Call
9I3-M after 600 pin or in person
XIS South 15th.

MURRAY

95 Drive-In'

AND GET ALL
Maximum
Mechanical
Cooling
Maximum

THURSDA1 dr FRIDAY
"DRUMS ACROSS
THE RIVER"
In TECHN14_ 01.0R
starring Audie Murphy,
Lisa Gaya, Walter Brennan

FOR RENT

1-T000g 'beep
11-Worm
6-Baseball
organisation

DOWN

1-Cl.astise
il

NESS

arn.

BUY

THEATRE

FOR SALE: C(X)L-AIR, 32 inch
exhaust Wan. Almost like new.
Good for borne or businesi. Call

A1W.10 RMS110
1111'M0142 ammunu
IT nmmsnun nu
UMP OOMMM MOT
MON MMO M174W
Ammo WOODUW
MMO
OOM
=MON '..1M.79;11
qiri MCK4 OVICO
MU MOM mu
nu =COMM OA
THIMMAD Emmen
yJj WOOMM

Not every5ody in MURRAY LUMBE
R
Calloway county sub•
COMPANY
scribe to The Ledger 104 Maple St.—Phone
262
& Times but nearly
TERMINIX-World's largest
everybody reads it.
termite control organist:Hi-an

SHOW STARTS AT 7:31

ROSSWORD PUZZLE'""'""'P"""

TRANSFER

CO,

Agent for Howard Van Line

DethWilidACatiOn

Vornado giros you
Balanced Cooling
through the proper
balance of time three
component, . . .

Vortex
Circ U lotion

SATURDAY ONLY
MARATHON SHOW —
"OUTLAW STALLION"
"KILLER LEOPARD"
"CEASE FIRE"
"PRISONERS OF THE
CASBAH" •
P-L-U-S
Chapter 10 & 11
Serial
"GUNFIGHTERS OF THE
NORTHWEST"
Cartoons

Mc:1,6mo,, Mechanical
Cooling, Full Room
Circulation, end Maid.
MUT Dehurnidificolion.

Sues from
H P. to 2 H.P.

SUNDAY & MONDAY
"FOREVER FEMALE"
starring Ginger Rogers,
William Holden and
Paul Douglas
P-L-U-S
"THE HOTTEST 500"
Death - defsing danger on
wheels for world tame, lifetime riches and fabulous extra
prizes is thrillingly presented in
.-rbe Hottest SIMI," 1:-I (Witte
reaturette on the elevate We
Mlle Indianapolis Spec d sn
Automobile race, which will be
playine at the 95 Drive-In Theatre nest May 29 and It
On-the-spot clone-ups in -The
liostew SIM- provide an even
better look at the Speed%•)
thrills than that had h those
actually attending the race

BALANCED COOLING _
m-aq

9/ze Vna4é

11(1 1,0E1,110 SATISFIES ISEIS IF VIINADO COILINC APPLIANCES

Wrest Kentucky Electric Co.
100 N. 4th St.

Phone 1087-J

NO --- I

AUNT FRITZI-MAY I GO FOR

•

5395
Colors
WIDE
11

By

II Nors's

girl. "eiristie
Riordan frorn
Isto town oa
IA. Broitun Spur ranch for
days, and
- spree that had lasted
Prought him back to the ranch minus
funds and Is debt. To fact "the music"
with
wihla tough, but generous benefactor. Robb Mallory. who denounces torn
rodedly as • fool, pointing out to him
that the earthy little nester girl. Lila
Dawson, with whom he, Kerry, had
been consorting. is "poison." To DI
41Ione with all thla Kerry decides to
marry Christie Toland at once, but
when he rails on her he finds her with
new beau one Wayne rameron. an
icy-eyed stranger who will escort her
to the community's week-end dance
Po. spitefully. Kerry rides over to the
Towson abode, a miserable shack,
ether, he is ardently welcomed by
Lite while her drunken old father
pokes about somewhere In hack of the
shack.
• esseriii ires rib
Trailed had mot Kerr)

CHAPTER FIVE
"YOUTtE the girl I came to ask
to the dance Saturday night," Kerry told Lit&
"Oh, Kerry! That'd be just
heavenly! Every girl In town'd be
jealous." She drooped in his arms.
"But 1-I can't."
"Why not, honey? Somebody
else asked you?"
"Maybe."
-Tim Larrabee 7"
"Him!" A WAR of her head dismissed the big, black-browed nester's son to the rubbish-heap.
-Then why not? Is it on account of-I' Well, I know the way
me of the old women talk-"
rid not oaly the women, he
thought, with a hot ruelt,,p1 par.
stisanship. 'They're lust Jealous bea
• .-- vanes you're so young and
. pretty-"
. "And because we're nesters, an'
IPap's so no-account." She flung up
head defiantly. "I know! I
t pay any mind to three blab-mouthed old hens!"
"Well then, what is it?"
She turned her head away. Her
'tense came to him tremulously be, pars! the curtain of her tumbled
,1„a1r. 'You hadn't ought. make
. e say.lt, Kerry. I -I can't go to
is dance 'cause I ain't got nothIn'
, Kin' to wear. I wouldn't want
you to take ow an' Se 'shamed o'
via"
Kcrry's throat hurt with pity.
Look, honey," he said, "I made
& a big kiln' in town the other day,
acid- xi know me, money burns
a hole In my pocket_ If I keep it,
I'll just get in another game and
loos K. So I'd like to do something
with It that I'll get a lot more tun
out of." He saw that Lita had

.

turned her head so that one vel"Awrtght,
•-gotte--s'
vet-brown eye was peering at him long, Kerry. Glad t' see ya-come
around the cloud of hair. Shyly,1 in any tlene--" He mumbled and
he held out one of the crisp twen- &bucked himself out of the house.
ties. -You take It and buy
"I'm awful sorry, Kerry." The
sell something pretty to wear to
girl laughed nervously. "You know
the dance."
how Pap la when he's had a few
Her face was averted again
drinlui--he don't mean nothin',
-That's just mighty sweet o' you.
don't know what he's talkin"bout
Kerry, but you know I couldn't
half the time-"
take it"
"Why not?"
"Sure, honey. Nobody minds
"It Just wouldn't be right. You your father" But the fine edge
know what folksi'd say 'bout • girl had been taken off the afternoon.
"I'd better be getting on home.
that let a man give her money."
"You lust said you didn't care Sc. you Saturday."
about the old hens."
It wasn't till he was headed for
"I care 'bout you. What kind o' Broken Spur that it occurred to
girl would you think I was if I- him to wonder, If Corny had just
why, you'd likely think I-I don't got back from town, who it was
know what!-an' you'd have a that had been sneaking around in
right to."
the cottonwoods. He had half an
wouldn't think anything impulse to go back and investi"I
wrong. You ought to know me bet- gate, but it was late. Rob was
ter than that. Look here, Lea, likely to raise the roof if he didn't
we're good friends, aren't we 7"
get home to supper, and he wasn't
"I reckon."
in the mood for that.
"Well, what are friends for if
He rode past other n•st•r
they can't help each other out?
shacks, exchanged greetings with
If you don't take it, I'll think you
men going about their evening
don't really like me."
chores, and Wondered if he was
"Kerr, you know it's nothin' Imagining
that they were less
like that-"
friendly than usual Mostly the
"I don't know," Kerry insisted.
people of the Forka exempted him
"Will you-will you be mad at
from the watchful suspicion with
me if I don't take it?" He made
which they regarded cattlemen in
himself nod, wanting to assure her
general, but tonight their words
he could never be mad at her, no
were short and unsmiling, and he
matter what she did. "I lust
was vaguely troubled by the
couldn't stand for it for sou to be
change.
mad at me, Kerry."
At the end of the settlement
"Then quit acting so foolish."
He pressed the folded note into her near where Slash Ts boundaries
adjoined Broken Spur's stood the
hand.
"An' you won't think bad 0" me two most prosperous homesteads,
those belonging to Joe Larrabee
for Lakin' it, honest?"
There was only one way to an- and Nate Cullen. These two were
steady,
shrewd men, older than
ewer tAat, when her eyes clung to
his face with that appealing look. most of their neighbors, generally
You ore nice, Kerry. I thank you, looked to for advice and leadership.
an' you won't be sorry-you'll Kerry had always rather liked
Larrabee, a tough-grained Irishsee-"
man with a wry *ens, of humor,
"I know I won't"
The cabin door dammed open. capable of expanding over • glass
of
whisky-not like hie friend
Kerry irtarted back, and gave ,a
far from friendly look at the len, who considered saloons this
shambling figure in the doorway. devil's traps for weak mortal flesh.
Old Corny leaned against the door- Seeing him emerge front the barn
post, blinking at them with bleary, as he rode past. Kerry called out
unsurprisel eyes in a very red to him cheerfully, and getting only
nice. A bottle bulged the pocket • curt "Evenln'" In reeponse, resolved to have a try at getting to
oi .i.e faded overalla.
"S'cuse mes-didn' know Lite had the bottom of this business.
He kneed his horse over to the
comp'ny-jusit' got bark from
fence. "How about a drink of
town-"
"Pap! You better go out to your water 7"
room an' sleep it off!"
(To Bs Oontionssid)
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kYou will feel cooler and be happier with
Vornado's "Balanced Cooling." Balanced
cooling means that in Vornodo you
get the proper balance between the three
components that are necessary for the
ultimate in cooling comfort...cocling-dehumidification-circulation. See Vornado todayadmire its beautiful styling...heor its quiet
operation. See a demonstration and you'll know
why Vorrado is the world's finest air conditioner.
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AGAINST AND FOR MRS. HOBBY

Ledger and Times File
May 27, 1950
P. T. "lobe" Overcast, 77, died at his home
in Paris,
Tenn., yesterday. Funeral arrangements are in complete
pending the arrival of two daughters, Mrs. Alga- Hughes,
Detroit, Mich., and Mrs. Joenell Ross, Louisville
.
Mr. Nat Ryan Hughes will review the book "How
Green Is The Valley" at the regular meeting of the
Magazine Club today. The meeting will be held
in the
home of Mrs. E. .1. Beale. Hostess will be Miss Alice
Waters.
Mrs. R. W. Key and Mrs. I. H. Key entertained with
an announcement dinner in honor of Miss Barbara Harris, bride-elect of Lt. Hampton Erwin of the N.S. Air
Force at six o'clock Tuesday evening.
The Zeta Department of the Murray Woman's Club
wilt enjoy a covered dish picnic supper at the City
Park
at six-thirty this evening.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Robert Moyer, Mrs. Al Kipp
and Ars. James Lassiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Dunn of Detroit, Mich., will
arriv4 Saturday to spend the Memorial holidays with
their parents, Me-. and Mrs. John Workman and Mr. and
Mrs. Haller Punn.

Ten Years Ago This Week

Ducks Unlimited Foundation
Formed; Reid First Chief

SENATOR VfAYNE MORSE (D), Oregon, gestures to Washington is
he teas to Senator George H. Bender (RI, Ohio, to declaring that
Mrs. oveta Culp Hobby, welfare secretary, should be tired from
the Cahinet for the way she has handled the Salk polio vaccine
problem Senator Bender defended Mrs. Hobby as "a great statesoman and a great leader,"
tlatertiationoU

•

IBro. and Mrs. A. T. Childres and Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Simmons and son, A. W., were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Anderson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Graham were severly bruised
Friday night when their car skidded on the Benton Road
t% tile they wre enroute to Wickliffe where Mr. Grahnm
wan to have given the commencement address. The car
tined over and they were painfully hurt.
The Story family enjoyed a reunion at West Fork
Church Sunday, May 13. A basket dinner was served.
'Mrs. Charles Miller and daughter, Ann Clanton, will
leave this week-end for Durham. N.C., to join Cpl. Millel *ho,is stationed there as a classification specialist.

FOR BIG
BASS and
CRAPPIE.

Kentucky
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Ignorance Personified

MORE FISH
MORE TIMES —
a

Use Live Bait Everytime

twenty Years Ago-This' -Week-
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EAST HIGHWAY—ON THE WAY TO THE LAKE

Mrs. T. A. Beaman.. beloved wife of Alonzo Beaman,
one of the best known farmers and live-stock .dealers of
the county and mother of Lewis E. and Roy Beaman of
Murray. passed away early last Sunday morning at her
hoOle in the Sinking Springs community following a four
wileks illness.
- --Sixty four seniors will graduate May 30 in four baccalaureate fields at Murray State College. according to
statistics released today by the committee on entrance,
credits, certification and graduation.

r.

The Height Of Fun

brup.,,

All Size Minnows

Ledger and Times File
May 1935

Waters
and
Woods

—
Ben Rovin

Ledger and Times File
May 27, 1945
John Dixie Skagg. 75. Route 2, Murray, died Saturday at 8:40 a.m. in a Mayfield hospital alter he had -been
carried there from his home East of Kirksey a few heurzbefore. He had been in ill health for several months.
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A BUSINESS 'BOOM' STRUCK

Calloway County may have a lake if plans of a group
of sportsmen are completed and aid can be secured
througn
A Calloway County Protective Fish,
al* Game Aseociatien was formed Monday night at a
meeting held at the City Hall.
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F. F. Acree and Wells Overby have iormed a new
, having pracla.w firm. Both are well khottn, Mr. Acme
Lye(' tor over two y;oirs and Mr. Overby is a young attorney receiving his admittance4o the bar this Spring.
They are located in the Gatlin Building.
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Mrs. Elliot Wear and daughter, 'Nancy Brooks will •
go to C;inton this week to visit her father. Mr. M. T.
.Bearicsiict. Miss Judy Bennedict, who has been in school
-e to spend the Summer.

ST-E-C-141,
Until June 10
•••
30 GALLON ROUND
WATER HEATER
FIVE

YEAR

GUARANTEE

LACONIA
JUNE 23

We Have EVERYTHING For Fishermen
)/14
• Baits

We are offering a coni-• Dip Nets
plete Fishing Outfit — • Gas Cans
4
41 Stringers
FiYt
Rod, Reel, Line, Baits,• Child's Life
• Line
Tackle Box, Stringer & ' Preserver
• Hooks
Floats — All For Only • Lanterns
• Boat Seats
• Reels
$9.95
• Floats
• Rods
• Trot Lines
Minow•
• Ice Chest - Small • Tackle
Buckets
and Large
Boxes

PENNSYLVANIA
STATE UNIVERSITY
JUNE Ii

Only $5125
• • •
30-GALLON TABLE TOP
WATER HEATER

FOR

A. 0. ROSE, a motel operator in

PLEASANT
SERVICE

FIVE YEAR CUARAN1EE

:\011 $6950
• • •
TWO COMPARTMENT STEEL SINK

JAND

HOME
COOKING

COMPLETE TO FLOOR
)0W $3950

TWO COMPARTMENT
CAST IRON SINK

Whenever You're In The
Mood For Good Food
Go To

COMPLETE TO FLOOR

$4950
• • •

Sue' & Charlie's

Elroy Sykes Plumbing. Co.

"FAMOUS FISH DINNERS—WITH HUSH PUPPIES"

41/

605 So. Fourth St.

Phone 1654 or 1701

LAKE STOP GROCERY
CADIZ ROAD (Haw. 94)

Everything
Fishermen

—

On

Beautifurkentucky

Lake

—

Need!

Outboard Motor Gas and Oil
1
Minnows — Fishing License a.Bait.
Picnic Supplies and Groceries

All Night Service
•.• •-• ••••,
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dismay as an uninvited "guest" rucidenly oecupleal his front room
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Register
j Those Big Ones
With The Folks Who4e Ads Are
In Our Fishing Section Each Week!
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more slowly than the late kind, i
is as deadly, and gardener shout'
take steps against it.
Early blight Is caused los.. air
Early blight attacks tomatoes borne sparest where they light a
every year. Its symptom is the tomato foliage, small brown so ;
browning and cropping cf leaves, start ,that ultimately destroy entir.
starting at the base of plants. By leaves. The control is o coat the
midsummer stems are completely leaves. The control is to coat the
without leives, bearing here and that keep the spores from obtaining
there ordersized tomatoes, the favor foothold, or that kill them on
of which makes them inedible. contact. For camplete protection,
While ear'y blight moves much the coating must be complete, to
leave not even the.sm:Ilest area
uncovered. For this, wet spraying
inclividuai lessons zrcm the inis superior to dust. '
structor and in that way gain added
Among the coppers are Copper-A,
knowledge and ability.
C-O-C-S and Basic Copper Sulfate,
Once grounded in the fundamenthe spaying kinds. 45 to 53 percent,
tats of boating and after a season -I
[used at' the rate of 2 level tableor two of operating your own small
spoons pet gallon of water. If dusts
craft, then you can go on to somemust be used, they should be 7
thing bigger with more' aecommodapercent. based on copper oxyvhlorie.e
lions for living and cruising. With •
or basic copper sulphate. indicated
an inboard or outboard cruiser you
in the fine print just under the
can take your family out for long
dust's name.
weekends n the lake or the sout.d,
The time to start application is
exploring new harbors, new fishing
grounds, and new surroundings. Or when the first leaf-spotting occurs,
if you prefer competition, you can usually just as the first tomato
join in local, regional or national fruits form. Thereafter, spraying
racing programs with either power should be repeated weekly, or It
or sail. No matter which way you 10-day intervals, until at least eight
choose, to boating for recreation; applications have been given. But
there is no better way to spend a better results are had when spraying
cool. fun-filled summer than afloat is continued until two weeks bafore

Watch For
Tomatoe Blight

•
one a two pounder on minnows.
He was lashing about 10 feet.
Druggist landed 114
Huge the
one-half
•
•
crappie, one two and
pounds. He used minnows in 15-20
NEWS ABOUT
feet of water.
y Bait Company sent
Si. Logic Misomiri
BOATS AND
William McDwin caught 60 craptries for the Ledger
family "awake many a night but
By AUSS DALEY
▪ BOATING
Fishing Contest this pie some one and one half pounds
United Pm. Staff Correspondent
wa•arying cut different ideas."
week. Two of the entries on minnow? in 14 feet of water.
One morning abuut a year ago
- They
MEMPHIS, eon. —
runatt,ut that can be
This' Lstest growing activity in the outboard
a real problem into the Fred Taylor caught 65 crappie
thought Clarence Andertan wai‘i Clarence announced to the family sports world -- scmething that the built of wooden p:anking, plywood,
Of the Judges. It seems that some one and one half pounds.
odd when he took to fishing in the that he'd sucre.ederi. He gat a pat- whole family can take part in and fiberglass or aluminum. There are
Gary, Indiana
toe Kelly. of So. 13th hete
family bathtub, but new he's reel- ent, formed a family corporation enjoy thoroughly — LS recreational many good buys on the market,
James Holaapple caught 27 craprra,y, aid June Jones, who
ing in money from a gadget that and the Andersons started looking boating. With an estimated 5,500,000 'Sr if you should prefer, start out
toat 405 ELrn, were fishing
pie one weighing two pounds. He m.akes an artificial ;worm wiggle fr someone to make the rubber
craft afloat this year, more than with a used craft in sound coner In Blood River, out from used minnows and fehed deep.
bait. They found the factory they double the number in operation dition. An outboard motor of leas
Mat like a live one.
Louisville
Irv% Cobb Resort, and both
wanted—in Tokyo.
eight years ago, and with 20.000,000 than five horsepower for under
Frank Lyon caught 15 catfish! It's a big boon to fishing's icrUght a 1 3-4 pound crappie with
Factorea in the United States boating enthusiasts, nearly triple $200. a nearby 'body of water—
a few minutes of one another. one weighing five and one-half fotten man, the cane pole angler. couldn't turn out the bait at a rea-.
the 7,000,000 that enjoyed the apart lake, pond or salt water bay—and
then entered their fish at pounds using worm.; in 12 feet I Anderton, 28-year-old "baby" in *unable cost, so Clarence and Hee,
in 1947, it seems evident that you are in business.
sons,
•11
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and
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water.
?hurray
of
Otte
men went to Japan and warked boating must have a widespread
he's
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a
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been
to
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liked
the
at
So,
time.
Ky.
Elkton,
both at ,the same
A complete rig such as the above
out a deal there. The bait is made appeal.
W. K. Settle caught 30 bass, up cane pole man.
-moment, there !s nothing the Judshould cost you under $400 total,
in Japan and shipped to the plant
m
cost
it
-But
bait,
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thing
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be
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The ttelleing report from FisherOUR CONTEST FEATURES
man's One Step. across Eggner's
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so
many
relay Bridge, aontaina
crappie string, caught on minnows purchased from us.
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hat the Who, What,. Haw
4.
y. and on What. After read Everything For Fishermen—when you
s report, don't say
rig the' week'
Stop with Us you just have to makeONE
that fishing is not good.
Bill Bollinger and Dr Nusbaum
and Tom Baird, all from Cape
Girardeau caught 54 bawl...and 19
crate:ae fishing with llyrod hula
Toppers and minnows around the
shoreline
From Hopkinseille
Tom Datillo and Doug Br-am'
minnow,
caught 177 catfish on
and wotrrat in 8-8 feet cf water at
the bridge Edd Breathitt caught
Malt.' Your Trip
27 bass iii three •duys on Jacks
COMPLETE
Dual Spinner.
Dave Whittaker caught two base
selecting your
by
one a five pounder, on a white
groc-s.ries from
Bomber at the bank. Ben Tabor
got twi, tees. one a five pounder
our shelves.
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BOATS — MOTORS -- BAIT
GAS - OIL

TACKLE - EVERYTHING

Bring Ynur_Erienda

For Fine Food

To The IRVIN COBB
RESORT Restaurant

/F meet60
015111#L)

1171/k MEP NNE-.

PURE ICE
For Cold Drinks
and Ice Water

Drinks

Supplies

• ALL PRICED RIGHT •
Make One Stop For All Your Needs

Murray Coal & Ice Company

akeS no secret of his
pit.] his front MOIR
-trtica lonsshatl into •
vent Into his Motel.
II had blinded KIT.
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;ter
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Ws Are
:h Week!

We Now Carry Scott-Atwater
Outboard Motors
SEE US FOR -RODS • REELS
BAITS • NETS
• Thermos Jugs
• Trot Line Gear
• Tackle Boxes
• Fishing License

Goldfish

Crappie & Bass Size
RED WORMS

g

.

1

Headquarters For 3 Fishing Contests
Our Own - The Ledger and Times - Sportsmen's Club

MINNOWS

FULL LINE ARCHERY EQUIPMENT

Urban G. Starks & Son Ildsi

(aIIosay Minnow Garden

RODS- REELS-POLES-HOOKS LINE SINKERS

STOP FOR

CRUSHED ICE

Glass Crappie Poles • Cane Poles
Hooks • Every Type Natural and
Artificial Bait • All Priced Right

v
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CHOICE
MINNOWS
40e Doz.
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Susaiinahs-Meii-ro-r
Luncheon At First
Methodist Church

rRIDAY, MAY 27, 1(,)7A

Official Call
Issued For
Woman's Club

Read Today's Classifieds

The Suausah Wesley Circle tel
the Paris District met in the ladies
parlor of the
First
Methodist
Church in Murray on Thuit.
,day.
May 19.
Inga,ktement
Mrs. Willnird
Watson opened
the meeting with prayer. Mrs. J.
The Executive Commltee
of the
Mr and Mrs. Pal Green Howard
L. Dealt., chairman, presided ovet. Kentucky
ANNOUNCES
Federation of Women's
of Benton announce the birth at a
the business session
Plans for Clubs has issued
Mr and Mrs Otis W Osman of
the
official
call
Be,
Douglas. weighing
son,
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
the conierens-e luncheon in Mem- for the sixtieth
Lynn Grove were hor red with
annual convention
pounds iwo nuncek born at the
phi. Tenn.. were discussed and to be held in
. surprise family dome on their Marry
of
his practice at 105 No. 4th St., Murray,
Lexingt
on
May
17,
Hospital Friday. May 20
reservation.: made. Mrs, Dan Over- 18 and 19.
twenty-fifth wedding ai niversary
Ky., on Monday, May 9th.
Kenneth Wane as Inc Lana.
Mi-s
all.
K
B
Rains, and Mrs.
et the home of their laughter.
• • • •
Registration begins at 2 p.m.,
H G Weber were appointed as
Mrs. Gene Potts. on Su:talky. May
Office Hours Will Be:
eho‘en by Mr. and Mrs. Wittier
May 17. at the Phoeni
the normnating committee
x Hotel
15
lik
Glen Barnett of Hardin Route 0/1,
Mrs
S.
H Flowers. president ,. of
Mrs E. B. Farris gave an mMon., Tues., Wed., Fri. .... 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 1
The couple had been .nvited to for - their son. weighing set e
olly devotion on the subject. the Federation. will call the convention into session at the
Thursday and Saturday .... 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
the.r daughter's home pe diaper pounds 'four ounces. born at tr,
"Stewardship
dinner
Talents", and the
meeting that evening Dr.
following the -c-I-Currh se: lees and Murray Hospital Friday Ma> 20
meeting was closed
Et. L.
with
the
Kincaid, president of Lincoln Memoupon the:: arrival round w group
Su.sannan grace.
— Phone 225 For. Appointment —
Mr
ar,d Moe Johnny Alb.: t
gathered there to honor the couple.
A delicious luncheon v..as served rial University and author of "Wilderness
of Benton Route Fit,
Road."
will
They were the recipient, of nice
be
the
the
social
in
principal
hall by the hostesses
gifts in keeping with ttie silver the parents of a sun. J
--MI, J L Deal, Mrs. J. E James, speaker
'Lindell. weighing eight poury-,
ar.reversary theme.
Kis. W E Maxedon, and Mrs.
"All That's Kentucky" has
been
three ounces. born at the Murno
John Pugh The center table was selected as
the theme for the
Those present- were Mr. and Hospital Saturday. May 21.
decoratyd with a May pole in 1955 convent
ion At the Wednesday
•
•
•
•
Mrs. W.:lunar and sons. Tommy.
the Susannah colors of yellow and luncheon. Dr.
Niel Plummer, DiMax and Eddie.. Mee aid Mrs.
Steven Taylor is
the name
green. At the end of each ribbon rector of the
School of Journalism
Alva Jones. Mr and Mrs. Paul chosen tn Mr and Mrs WIlliiiet
were camelion
corsages
which U of K.- will moderate a -cornSpann, Mr aro Mrs E.:1 Jones Franklin Wyatt of Pars.,. Tenn.
were presented to each of the municanns panel.
Panel members
and daughter. Patricia. Mr. Don- for their son.
weighing
five
minister's widows present.
are Barry Bingham ot the
Courier nie Andrue Mr. and Mrs. Potts igounds sax cunces, "bio:
:
n at the
Those attending were Mrs. T. C Journal, Ed Templin
of the Lexingand childrer.
Re.d. Jennifer, Mur.ay Hospital Tuesuii. May 17.
Brown. Mrs. W t Miecke, and ton Herald -Leader, Victor
• . • •
Sholis
ez
• ..
Mrs. Max Sykes, aH of Pans, of WHAS-TV, and Nathan
Lord
Mr and Mrs. I.. A. Quinn of
Term: Mrs. Orval Easley, of Kirk- of WAVE-TV
FRESH AS A DAISY-St Louis. Mo. visited fdi and
isey: Mr:. E. D. Farris of Gleason.
A panel of Kentucky's governMrs Max Bailey ever thy. .a.eekMt.s. J. F. Moore of Dresment representatives will be
end.
den. Terin.: Mrs. Dan Overall,
the SHORT
•• • • •
program for the dinner
meeting
Mrs. Moral Pro.tor, Mrs. E. B.
Wednes
day
Leonar
;
Mr..
Headed
d
Vaughn
recentl
by Governor
y
Rains. and :Mr.e. H. G. Weber,
Large
!spent ihree weeks in the home
all of Fulton; Mrs. Williard Wat- Lawrence Wetherbv, the panel will
el her daughter and Limilr Mr.
Include
Kenneth Tuggle, Interstate
son of Feu-year, Tenn: Mrs. J L.
,nd Mrs Stine Isenhowet and
Deal of Hazel; Mrs. P. T. Lyles. Commerce Commission. Mrs. Stanley
n Randy
of a Crnover.
NC.
Mrs L R. Putnam. Mrs. J E Pace. Foreign 'Claims Settlement
Mrs. Vaughn was in Cate'
James, Mrs.. W E Muxeclon. and Commission. and Mrs Susan Bond
-er Mr i Lserthower attended the
Mrs Jobe Pugh. all of Murray Rutherford, Assistant Secretary of
1 th at Pop ar a . I 479
State
North Carolina state convention at
Guests
were MIK:es Ginger and
"The Best For Less"
Women's Club as a delegate fcrm
Gsnny Beale and Mary Ellen
On Thursday, the convention
will
Miss Nancy Wainscott
al.schke
hear a Kentucky Public Health
• • •
•
Panel moderated by Dr
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wainscott, 1628
Bruce
Farmer Avenue,
Underwood, Kentucky state Comahnounce the engagement of' their
daughter, Nancy,
missioner of Health Panel
members
1603 Hamilton. Avenne. will be Dr William Lamb. Robert
Miss Wainscott was gfacruated
A Thornbury, the. heart Associa
from the Murray
Training School in the class of 1954
tion. Charles Tucker, The Cancer
and attended Murray State College. Mr. Cathey is a
Society,
Irvin
Nichols.
the Tubermember of the 1963
Up and Down City Streets"
graduating class of Murray High School
wa.
; the theme of the program culosis Association, Nell Dalton.
.
Crippled Children and Physically
—
— presented at the meeting of the
W.srnan's WAN onary Society
of Handicapped. and Stanley Lobred,
tre Memorial Baptist Church held Cerebral Palmy_
Monday. May 23 at seven-thirty
k in the evening at the
The Alrha Department of the
church
Murray Woman's Club will hold ,
Mrs Velvin Alibritten was in
Mr and Mrs Trellis N. Seaford
. na me of the program
its regulare meeting at the club
and show907 Olive Street. announce
house Saturd iy May 28. at twoed a map of the city of Murray
engagement and appinaching martbi.rty o'clock ;n the afternoon.
Assisted the leader in presenting
rage U. thetr daughter Shirley
the program were um. Murphy.
A style Etym., will be presented
Mrs Jay Futrell,
Mrs
Alfred
lay members of the home econoTaylor, Mrs Voris Sanderson. and
-s department re Murray State
Mrs H T Danner
.ege w.th Mrs Prenon OrdThe devotion was given by Mrs
ristructor ,n,the department.
Thryr Crawford who also sang
enin-ge of the program.
a lovely se to "Christ For Our
No. 4128
Town We Sing" Mrs Joyce Byrd
The hostesses w.11 be Mos Verde
, led the closing prayer. The WM'S
Head. Mrs
Cleo G.:In Heater.
son. -When I Survey The WondMrs R H Hcod. Mrs R. A.
rous Croas". w
SUN'
by
the
Joh:1st .n. Mrs Ben Keys. ..nd
group.
Mrs Ca•
.1.s
- le Cut 'bin
MRS. IRENE NESSKLIRODT
Mrs Voris Sander.on presided
each
With Her Listeners On
oft the meeting Reports from the
Yes. toe attractive pair of
carele, nianion. stewardship, and
tsirn -rammed gLassis contains
Mr. and Mrs Dwight Bernard
young people's chairmen
a
were
complete. high-quality OTARGa) new Sebeank creations
Pere of Hardin arms unce the birth
heard.
ION Heilinng Aid
'a ion, Douglas Dwight, weigh- ,
for your "Freak as a Daisy '
Thirteen members and two visiMen and
women con we
sleep-time enjoyment. Vann'
z •ix pounds 154 ounces. born
tors were present
it with greeter assurance, lease.
ioned of ollraele "Moont the Mumy Hospital Tuesday.
ande-"Pflde
because the li.tener
gleam- fine combed cotton
.1.y 17
• Conducta Sound Directly
tabs.,. that NA on'i
rinkle 01"
into the Ear at liar Level; No
cling,
washes and dries in
Cards. No Ear Button.
minutes
never needs
• Permits Von to Wear Any
setai Shirley Ann Stsafeed
Ironing. White "Moongleam
Apparel - even a bathing
with Daisy Vellow satin pipAnn. to Airman Second Class
suit.
ing. pink with blue piPint,
Compliance with acreage
Ronald Lee Utley. snn of Mrs.
allot• Permits Yon to Work Norblue ssith pink piping,
Everette S Wheeler of Murray ments hr no longer a requirement
mally - to
Engage
In
and Mr. L A Utley of Califotnia. for ACP coat -sharing according t
Strenuous Sparta.
legislative action signed by the
Miss Seaford
was graduated
For More information
Preside
nt
repeali
ng
Section
348
of
front Murray High School in the.
Write
the
Agricul
tural
Adjust
ment Art
el.o. of 1954 anil was formerly
employed at Lepton Machine Tool of 1938 as amended Mr Roy Gray
Chairman of the State A-SC ComCompany in Detroit. Michigan
HEARING CENTER
mittee stated that the effect of
Mr Utley attended Murray High
517 Ky. Ave..
Paducah. Ky.
this action is to remove that proSchool and is now serving in the
Dial 2-4484
vision of • the 1955 Agricultural
United States Air Force stationed
"Exclualve Distributors In
Conservation Program which was to
. at Lincoln. Nebraska,
This Territory':
deny cost-sharing to any person who
The wedding will take place in
knowlinfly harveted any bask agearly July.
ricultural commodity in erre= of
•'
the 1055 acreage allotment for the
farm
acreege allotments were
- Social Calendar -1 establiBask
CLEMSON $250.00
shed in Kentucky for burley.
dark -fired and dark air-cured tobWedd
n 9,ng $125.00
,
accos wheat.' cotton, and corn in
Friday, May 21 t
re unil be a book tea at the 4.3 "commercial" corn counties
Continued opportunity will be
College Presbyterien Cht•rels from
seven
to
eight - ttrrrty
o'clock. offered farmers for enrollment in
;lbw, attending are asked to brim& the Agricultural Conservation ProThe date established for
a bOrAit or a donation toward the gram
JEWELRY STORE
, new church library. Book, may requesting iroat-sharing for conlit S 4th st Phone 193
be either religious orsfelucational. servation measures to be 'completed
in the fall of 1955 is July 30.
IS/ Ever/Vine is invited to attend.
4"
.
acenrcting to Mr Gray He em• • • •
Mr. and Mrs James H. Cole phasized that all farmers should
of Detroit, Mich, are visiting appraise their most urgent conservation needs for practices to be
relatives.
performed this fall aed make re• • • •
quests for cost-sharing under the
Mrs M. D. Holton and ?dm D.
Government program,
F MsConnell will have as their
Mr
Gray continued, however,
giesSts Oyer the Memorial
Mr. Rsvid McConnell and Mr sad that the repealing of this provision
Mee. Dreamed B. Sudholtr. all of of the law has to cio ONLY WITH
ELIGIBILTTY FOR ACP COSTnciflintier, Oh lo.
SHARING' and makr•. no changer,
• • • •
In eligibility for price support on
Saturday. May gg
any commodity. The harvesting- If
The Alpha Department of the
exceen acreages of a basic com'Murray Woman's Club will meet
modity will cause the farmer to
at the clOb hour* at two-thirty
be ineligible for price sulprirta
ic-lie k
The provision of the Agricultural
• • • •
Conservation Program requires that,
Teesd.sy, May 31
in order to he eligible for cost500 No. 4th
?dm Lillian Wetter{ will presharing, a farmer file his request
Phone 188
sent hei pupils in a 'Piano Recital
for5 program assistance with the
Phone 1091
at Murray High School Auditor
i: county ASC Committee before start.
103 No, 5th St.
urn at 730
connery
ation practice.
ing the

.4 nniversary Dinner

Given In Ilon.r Of
The Otis Wor!'flans
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RUPERT E. ST1VERS, D.S.C.

Chiropodist - Foot Specialist

or

NOTHING CAN IMITATE'
SAvrui,siL

Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
Stock —

CAPITOL

SHORT

TODAY and SAT.

to ilissionary Society
Of Memorial -Church
Meets On Monday

RAN"LPH SCOTT

Alpha Debartment
To Meet Saturday

Seaford-Utley Vows
To Re Solemnized ,
In Early July

She Hears .
Through Has

4

I

Eyeglasses!

... Iles The king
Of The Wild Frontier!

$6198

•_,J.

Cost-Sharing
In ACP Is
Changed

TATE

Li/tie/oil's

ab

*Daw Crockett
INDIAN SCOUT"
with George Montgomery

COLD WAVE SPECIAL

Furches

TODAY
and SAT.

Introducing

STARDOM

The Permanent Selected by the Stars

Decoration Day Flol‘ers

ARTIFICIAL

DESIGNS.
CHRYSANTHEN1U1 PLANTS
'ft
GLADIOLUS
•

Limited Time Only

Reg.$15.00 Wave

$3.00 up

For $8"

Make Your Appointment Now
Also ask about the FREE Electric Cooker,
and Deep
Fry Combination to be given free by

$3.00
$2.50 doz.

SHIRITY FLORIST

JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
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